Traffic island enlarged
to enable passage for cyclists
into advance stop line box for
at Burraton Cross.
Traffic signal head unmoved.
450mm 'Shared Use' sign (Diag. 956)
and 'End of route' sign (Diag. 965) sited
on existing street light column.
Corduroy paving at shared use route
extent.
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1.73

CONSTRUCTION, MAINTENANCE, OPERATION,
DECOMMISSIONING AND DEMOLITION PHASES
1.

2.

Move street light column
to back of footway at
corner of wall.

0.50
Existing cyclist
advance stop line box.

HEALTH & SAFETY INFORMATION

PRELIMINARY PLAN ONLY.
SUBJECT TO FURTHER
REVISION AND CONSULTATION

3.

2

2.1

0
2.5
4.

New bus boarder kerbs.

In preparation of the construction method statements
consideration should be given to the close proximity of any
structures that may be affected by construction.

NOTES:
1.
2.

All dimensions are in metres unless otherwise stated.
Do not scale from this drawing.

Key:

The contractor shall refer to statutory undertakers' layout
drawings and identify locations of existing overhead and
underground services prior to carrying out excavation
works.

Existing footway

Refer to the designer's risk register and the works
information for full details of the residual risks associated
with this work. Significant residual risks are listed here and
referenced on the drawing:

New footway in existing verge

New footway in existing carriageway

New footway over existing private drive

3.

00

New dropped kerbs
for cyclist access.

This drawing shall be read in conjunction with the
Pre-Construction Information and any existing Health and
Safety File(s) produced.

© This drawing is Copyright. It should not be relied on
or used in circumstances other than those for which it
was originally prepared and for which Cornwall Council
was originally commissioned. Cornwall Council accepts
no responsibility for this drawing to any party other than
the person(s) by whom it was commissioned.

Carriageway strip widening

4.1.

Existing bus stop moved
to new position.

New grass verge
Existing grass verge

Ladder and tramline tactile paving at
segregated route extent.

2.
50

Flat top road hump

Existing street light column
to be moved to back of
footway.

0

Tactile paving
New signage location
Bollard

2.
0

450mm 'Shared Use' sign to (Diag.
956) and 'Segregated route' sign
(Diag. 957) sited on new 76mm
post.

1.
50

Renew bus stop marking (Diag. 1025.1)
and NWAAT markings (Diag. 1018.1)
as required.
Bus lay bay to be partially filled in.
New F2 footway area: 6.7m²
New grass verge area: 3.2m²

HB2 kerb
Dropped BN kerb
Transition kerb
Concrete edging
Bus boarder kerb
Transition bus boarder kerb
Corduroy paving

Relocated bus shelter
New cycle stand
Traffic island. Concrete infill.
Existing footway widened into grass verge. 3.5m
wide for segregated pedestrian and cycling use.
Cyclists use south lane to ensure clearance from
driveways.
New F2 footway area: 218m²

Continuous line marking
(Diag. 1049B, 150mm wide).

Existing street light column
to be moved to back of
footway.

450mm 'Shared Use' sign (Diag. 956)
and 'Segregated route' sign (Diag. 957)
sited on new 76mm post.

1.5

0

Kerb radii on junction mouth reduced to
shorten pedestrian/cyclist crossing
distance.
New F2 footway area: 49m²
New grass verge area: 9.4m²

00

3.0

0

REV

DATE

First Issue

NATURE OF REVISION

REVISIONS

3.5

0

Existing footway widened into
grass verge and private drives.
2.5m wide for shared-use.
New F2 footway area: 9.8m²
0
R6.0

Existing footway widened into
carriageway/verge.
2.5m wide for shared-use.
Total new F2 footway area: 90m²
Gullies to move: 4

2.5
0

Start footway taper
at existing gully.

New gully.

Lay by filled in. Curved kerbline to
provide roundabout deflection.

Edge of carriageway
marking (Diag. 1012)

Kerbline set back in to existing footway
to accommodate new road alignment.
12m length, 9.8m² of new carriageway
construction.

0

2.5
0

2.5

0

Hazard centre line
(Diag. 1004.)
5.5

Parking bay markings
(Diag. 1028.4.)

Add new 600mm Give way sign (Diag.
611.1) to existing mini-roundabout sign.
Replace existing post (includes x-light).
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00

0

300mm 'Shared Use'
repeater signs (Diag. 956) to be
attached to street lighting column.

3.

3.0

New build-out for uncontrolled
pedestrian crossing point with tactile paving.
Illuminated bollard with 'Keep right' sign (Diag. 610).

1.9

0

5.1

1

"Sheffield" cycle
stand.

Move bus stop
to new location.

9

Wall mounted cycle
stand.

PROJECT TITLE:

1.3

Bus stop marking (Diag. 1025.1)
Hatching
(Diags. 1040 and 1040.4)

3.
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Pedestrian refuge and crossing realigned
to decrease crossing distance.
Upgraded with tactile paving.
Hatch markings (Diag. 1040) to renew.

LIN
E

Give way markings
(Diags. 1003 & 1023).

CUT

Existing traffic island rebuilt/rotated to
match in with new road alignment.
Overrunable to ensure access
for private drive.

60

Existing footway widened into
grass verge and into drives on
public highway.
2.5m wide for shared-use.
New F2 footway area: 18m²

2.5
0

2.

05/07/19

Renew existing double
yellow lines (Diag. 1018.1).

Ladder and tramline tactile paving at
segregated route extent.

Carriageway raised to footway level
to create a continuous 2.5m wide
crossing for pedestrians and cyclists.
Refer to standard drawing 7/5.
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